THE ROMANCE OF AFRICA
Africa is synonymous with romance, the ideal place in which to honeymoon and where better than the Chobe Forest
Reserve in Botswana. Chobe Forest Reserve is an enclave surrounded by the very first national park in Botswana, the
Chobe National Park. Chobe is, by many, considered a bucket list destination making it the perfect safari honeymoon.
Chobe can be busy so choosing your lodge is key to a successful honeymoon. Ideally you want to be close enough to
Kasane to minimize long transfers and to ensure that you can access the boat cruises with ease, but far enough away
to maintain intimacy and privacy that many honeymooners seek out.
Welcome then to Ngoma Safari Lodge. Here you will find an exquisite boutique eco luxury lodge perched on the edge
of a plateau and overlooking the Chobe Flood Plains. It is all about location, location, location. The lodge maximises
the opportunity to see the magnificent African sunsets along with the plentiful game from every vantage point,
including from the privacy of your own suite.

Each of these 8 suites have panoramic windows allowing you to gaze out over this mesmerizing view from the luxury
of your own bed! Take a glass of wine out onto the deck, lower yourself into your private pool and just contemplate
the sights and sounds unfolding on the flood plains below you.
Each day you will be able to enjoy a variety of activities with your new partner, which are aimed at tantalizing all of
your senses. These will include game drives, boating and fishing. A river cruise on the Chobe is one of the must do
activities giving you a completely different viewing aspect of the animals coming to the water’s edge to drink. Here
you often spot great herds of elephants, with mothers gently nudging their young into the water to cool off and play.
If fishing is your passion then rising at dawn to take to the water again, but this time with the aim of possibly bagging
the infamous African tigerfish which lives in the Chobe River.

However the iconic vehicle based game drive with the thrill of enjoying a sundowner with your partner out in the
pristine wilderness is still very hard to beat. Chobe has some of the densest wildlife in Africa including great herds of
elephant and buffalo and large prides of lion. For a more tranquil safari, spotting the huge variety of birdlife here is
just as satisfying and for many just as exhilarating.
Honeymoons are all about connecting, relaxing, spending time together and making memories that will start off a
lifetime of shared memories. Where better than here at Ngoma Safari Lodge in the Chobe Forest Reserve.
If you would like to book guests to Ngoma Safari Lodge or any of the Machaba Safaris Camps, please contact Wendy
on enquiries@machabasafaris.com. For more information go to www.machabasafaris.com

